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If You Have Not Cast Your Vote for the Bond Issues, Go and Do It before the Polls Close.

BATTLE SHIPS GATHERING
AT SAN FRANCISCO
San Francisco, Cal, Feb. 19. The
17. iS. battleship Nebraska, under Captain Nicholson, arrived yesterday from
Magdalena Bay as the vanguard of
the fleet which will be in this harbor
for. Saturday, and which, though not
bo large as that on the way here under Admiral Evans' command, will
be the moat imposing array of fighting machines ever assembled inside
the Golden Gate. Captain Dayton's
"big four," the West Virginia, Maryland, Colorado and Pennsylvania, and
Admiral Sebre's famed cruisers, the
Tennessee and Washington, will be
here Friday, and will be joined soon
by the South Dakota and California,
now anchored between here and Mare
Island. These with the Nebraska will
make nine first class war ships with
about eight hundred officers and men
on each vessel.

ment against liquor. Bryan, he said,
had no chance of election to the presidency, and Taft no chance of getting
the Republican nomination, "because
they are not in sympathy with the
prohibition movement. Jones is enthusiastic over the rapid growth of
prohibition

BOND ISSUE CARRIES
BY LARGE MAJORITY

sentiment.
o

FOR SALE:
At private auction,
household goods and chickens.
Frank K. Brooks, 411 N. Washington ave.
Oltf

REWARDED FOR QUICK
WORK WITH FISTS.
Washington, D. C, Felx 19. Postmaster General Meyer, after conferring with the President today about
postoffice nominations, said the President would send to the senate today
or tomorrow the nomination of Daniel E. Sullivan to succeed himself aa
postmaster at Cripple Creek, Colo.
When the President was on a campaigning trip in 1900 for Vice PresiARMORED CRUISERS AARIV- ING AT SAN FRANCISCO. dent he was insulted by a hoodlum
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 20. The at Cripple Creek, and it was Sullivan
armored cruisers West Virginia, Mary who promptly knocked the man
land, Tennessee and Washington ar- down and settled the disturbance.
rived here this morning from Magdalena Bay. The cruisers Colorado and THREE PROPOSITIONS:
accompanied
, Pennsylvania.
which
WHICH WILL YOU TAKE?
them up the coast, did mot enter the
(1) Five acres set in fruit trees, ir
bay, but proceeded northward to the rigated and cultivated,
pruned and
Bremerton yards. The four big ves- cared for; $100.00 cash and $25.00 per
sels anchored near the battle ship month for 36 months.
Nebraska which arrived yesterday.
(2) A business lot 25x175, Main
street, $12.00 cash, and $1.00 per
BATTLESHIP FLEET
week for 50 weeks.
'
ARRIVES NEAR CALLOA.
(3 Ten acres, unimproved, $50.00
he
American cash and $10.00 per month for thirty
Calloa, Feb.
battleship fleet has oeen sighted off months. Write to or 'phone.
disthis port. The latest wire-lesTHE CUMBERLAND COMPANY.
patch from the Connecticut says Ad87t26.
Cumberland. N. M.
miral Evans is still in poor health
and Rear Admiral Chas. M. Thomas FLOOD IN OHIO REACHES
The town of Calloa is
is in comma-adTHE DANGER LINE.
crowded with people eager to witCincinnati. O.. Feb. 19. The danger
ness the arrival of the vessels.
line of fifty feet was reached by the
Ohio
river here at noon today. The
apples
Oregon
AH kinds of Fancy
weather
forecast estimates the crest
at only $2.50 per box at Watson-Fin-eat 52 feet, and it is ex.
the
rise
of
Grocery Co.
pected that the river will begin fall-- ,
ing rapidly by Friday.
General Dodge Dead.
Washington,
Feb. 20. Brig. Gen.
Get a box of those fancy Oregon
Francis S. C. Dodge, U. S. A., retired, apples
Grocery Co.
at Watson-Finleaged 66, who was awarded a medal of
per
only
box.
for
$2.50
honor by congress tor distinguished
gallantry at the battle of White river in the Colorado Indian campaign NEW MEXICO REPUBLI
CANS ENDORSE TAFT.
in the sixties died at his residence
Albuquerque. N. M., Feb. 19. The
here yesterday. General Dodge served
had
with the 23rd - Massachusetts volun- Republican Territorial Committee
adopted strong resolutions endorsing
teers, during the Civil war.
the candidacy of Wm. H. Taft for the
The Latest Fad Leather Neckties Presidential nomination.
tl
af J. F. Patterson's.
A box of those Fancy Oregon apples
will onl cost you $2.50 at the Watson- RAILROAD THREATENS TO
CLOSE SMALL STATIONS. Finley Grocery co.
Washington,
Feb. 20. A proposition very serious to many people re- FLOOD SITUATION SERIOUS
siding in the vicinity of small railIN SOUTHERN INDIANA.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 19. The
road stations throughout the country
is presented to the Interstate Com- flood situation in southern Indiana
merce Commission in the form of a was more serious today. The swollen
petition in which the Wabash Rail- rivers increased their depths during
road Company asks for an extension the night and thousands of acres of
of time in putting Into effect the nine low lands are. submerged.
'hour law which applies to employees
'
who direct the movement of trains.
It Is declared In the petition that un- &
In order to make room for
less the order of "extension is made,
new goods that are enroute,
either by the Commission or by con-- "
gress. the only alternative will be the
I am "offering my entire stock
for one half
closing of a large number of small
of
compaThe
Wabash.
price.
the
of
stations
Sale to continue until March
ny says It has not oeen able thus far
first. Everything marked in
to secure competent .. operators in
plain figures. Do not wait
such numbers as to enable it to comuntil the stock has oeen pick- -'
ply with the act. It is pointed out
ed over, but come while you
tEat tn order to comply with the law
can have the entire stock to
it will he necessary to transfer the
employ
of
the
from.' First come first
now
the
in
select
operators
served. These goods will be
company add close many of the
sold for cash only.
smaller stations.
'
'
' "'
O
HARRY MORRISON.
Jeweler.
OPPOSE
PROHIBITIONISTS
. .
SECRETARY TAFT.
New .York. Feb. 20. Charles B.
o
Jones, chairman of the 'National Prothis
returned
Mitchell,
E.
W.
Mrs.
yesterday
Committee,
.said
hibition
afternoon from a week's visit "with
President
that
here
Interview
aa
la
jaosevelt had lost the confidence of relatives in Hagerman.
20.--T-
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The Bond Issue has carried, almost
unanimously. A careful watch on the
voting shows tnat the victory is already
beyond the reach of those opposed to
the issue, even though the total registration of about 900 should be polled
and almost all the remaining voters
cast .their ballots against the improvements. At three o'clock, as reported
by representatives of "the Bond Issue
League, the vote in the different wards
stood as follows:
Total For Against Split

First

111

Second

101
176
97

Third
Fourth
101
Fifth
Totals 589

169
90
101

564

decorated
automobiles,
Nineteen
with appropriate banners and loaded for the greater part with voters,
took part in the Bond Issue League's
parade at four o'clock yesterday afternoon over many of the streets of
Roswell. Additional to the motor cars
were the fire department and a mock
fire brigade which showed "how the
department will look if the" bonds fail
to carry." Near the head of the procession was the big autobus of the
City Livery and Transfer Co., filled
by the N. M. M. I. band, and at the
other, end of the pageant was the
City Band, the whole .making such a
spectacle as was never seen in Roswell before. The demonstration showed two things, that there are a great
many people in Roswell alive to the
importance of the bond issue,, and
that Roswell can make as good a
showing with its progressivness as
any city of its size in the United
States.
The procession attracted general
attention, and no doubt did much
good in stimulating interest In today's election.
unimportant in its
One accident,
results, occurred during the parade.
As the procession passed the home
of G. L. Wyliys on North Hill, it
frightened the horse of Mrs. Harry
Jaffa, which was hitched in front of
the house, and the animal overturned
the buggy, - without damaging it.
o

;

Eye, ear, nose
and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
DR. PRESLEY:
.

90tf.

ANOTHER BOOST FOR
THE FEDERAL BUILDING.
Superintendent Brasher, of the Roswell city schools, who is an old college classmate-o- f
Congressman Morris Sheppard, of Texas, has received
the following letter In regard to the
appropriation for a Federal building
:
in Roswell:
"
' Washington,- - Feb., 15, 1908.
My Dear Friend : 1 am glad to be
In receipt of your letter of February
10 and to hear of your smccess in
Correct legal blanks. Record Office. your new location. '1 am always
:

-

-
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'

BOND ISSUE PARADE
A GRAND SPECTACLE.
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had
rrcltlonlsU. whereas he
te tiKjel
the powers of the govern

110
95
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0
5

2

7
2

2

6
0
16

0
9

pleased to note the progress of my
friends, and especially Texans.
I note what you say concerning a
federal building for Roswell. While
I am not the chairman of the Public
Buildings and Grounds Committee of
the House, I am a member of the
Committee and I shall be pleased to
do everything I can in behalf of tbe
bill for a building at Roswell.
I thank you very much for your
kind words in reference to my course
in public affairs. Your commendation
is , a source of especial inspiration
and encouragement to me. Wishing
you the best of everything and assuring you that I snail be glad to hear
from you and to serve you in any
way at any time, I am, Yours very
truly,
MORRIS SHEPPARD.
TO LOAN on real estate.
Prompt and accurate service. Roswell Title and Trust Company.

MONEY

o- -

GATEWOOD SQUELCHED
AT BOND ISSUE MEETING.
Judge W. W. Gatewood appeared

at the bond issife meeting at the
court room last night, and raised his
voice against the issue of the bonds
He was
for public improvements.
the first, last and only man in Roswell to speak in public meeting against the issue, and he was completely squelched by the speakers in favor of municipal progress.
The speakers of the evening were
President Kellahin, of the Bond Issue
League, Mayor J. W. Stockard, R. H.
McCune, City Attorney Scott, W. W.
Gatewood, K. S. Woodruff, G. A. Richardson, Rev. Henry F. Vermillion,
Joe Gonzales, Col. Baker and H. T.
Drury, all speaking upon call from
the chairman, Mr. Kellahin, in the
order mentioned.
Judge Gatewood was the only man
to speak against the improvements.
He admitted that the bonds were going to carry today, but said that any
lawyer knew the issue would not be
legal. - for the reason that the plans
were not in the
and specifications
City Clerk's office. Here City Attorney Scott made a statemefit, citing
the law that the 'plans and specifica

1

Jk'Sac'.! oi"

tions must he in the City Clerk's office when the bonds are issued, and
not necessarily when the vote is taken. He offered to bear the' brunt of
the "blame if there is anything wrong,
legally, in the proceedings leading
up to the present election.
Judge Gatewood gave figures to
show how the taxes would be increas
ed, and said that while we would not
have to pay the bonds, our children
and children's children would, and it
was a shame to vote suoh a mortgage
on our posterity.
He was answered logically on ev
ery point by Judge Richardson and
various others, but more successfully
by K. S. Woodruff, who played at Mr.
Gatewood's own game, repartee, and
brought him before the meeting in a
ludicrous light and turned the laugh
on the dissenter,
and putting the
whole
gathering in a good humor,
with Judge Gatewood and everybody
else. Finally, Judge Gatewood shouted, "It's your meeting, boys, go ahead
and have it your own way."
Judge Gatewood started to leave.
but decided to stay, and heard some
splendid speeches for progress, and
when the adjournment
came there
was a general
which
showed that no ill feeling existed on
account of the manner in which the
judge had expressed himself.
hand-shakin-

g

Fancy Oregon appies at
Grocery Co., for only

Watson-Finle-

$2.50 peT

box.

INJUNCTION AGAINST
RAILROAD

DISSOLVED.

Chicago, Feb. 20. Judge Ball today dissolved the injunction against
the Illinois Central railroad granted
to Stuyvesant Fish last October. This
decision is in favor of Harriman.
The decision released 283,231 shares
of stock from the effects of the Injunction granted bo Fish and allows
the Railroad Securities Company of
New Jersey, which controls that
stock, to vote at the annual meeting
of stockholders to he held in this
city March 25. The opinion of Judge
Ball was quite extended, amounting
to about 10.000 words. After citing
the history of the case and going at
considerable length into the various
claims and assertions of both sides,
the court said - there was but one
ground upon which the bill could be
maintained. "If the Union Pacific has
no right to buy, hold or own stock In
either the Illinois Central or the Securities Company, or either of them
is intruding in this election wholly
without right, then I think the bona
fide stockholders, without alleging irreparable injury, may ask the court
to throw them out. This brings us to
the question, is there in the public
statutes of this state a law prohibiting
the voting by foreign corporations of
stock in a domestic corporation, which
stock it purchased and 'paid for and
holds under express power granted to
it by the state of its creation." The
court declared that corporations per
se are not barred from using and
holding , the stock of other corpora
tions, and said that the fact that the
purchaser might be a foreign corpo
ration and the stock that of a domes
tic corporation could not change the
rule of law. The court denied that
!:here is any rule of common law prohibiting one corporation from holding
stock in another corporation when
the first corporation has in Its charter express power to do so. The opinion further says that the Union Pacific and Illinois Central are not competing lines.
'

SPORTY OIL PROSPECTOR
GIVES WORTHLESS CHECKS
Not many days ago one" C. L.
purporting to be the representative of oil magnates in Pittsburg, Pa.,
visited Roswell and made quite a reputation for himself as a spender and
i good fellow in a short time. Incidentally, he had at least three checks
cashed in this vicinity, one for $20
by Jim Manning, another for $20 by
J. P. Church, and a third for $25 by
Will Lawrence, the latter of Lake
Arthur. All of the checks have returned, protested, and meanwhile Mr.
has satisfied himself as to the oil "hone Ix. B. Jones ror iivery rigs.58tf.
situation here and at Dayton, which
he went over thoroughly, and has. left
Accused of Serious Offense.
Mrs. Maggie Wilkie was arrested
the country. The latest report is
that he is under arrest in Colorado today on a charge brought my the
Springs, and will be brought back to government's special agent, Henry
the Pecos Valley. iHe is wanted in C. Hays, before U. S. Commissioner
. J. Nisbet, accusing her of altering
both Chaves and Eddy counties.
a postal order for ten dollars so as
to make it payable to her and of
EDUCATE YOURSELF TO EAT
Good candy. We have it. Fresh cashing the same at a local store.
shipment of delicious chocolates from
a famous maker, just received.
Oregon apples and fine ones too,
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
for only $2.50 per ibox at Watson-Fta-leGrocery Co.
TO ESTABLISH POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS.
Mrs. .1. H. Hinkle, of Hagerman, is
Washington,
19. Senator
Feb.
visiting relatives and shopping.
here
Knox today introduced a bill to establish postal savings banks. The
You ought to have one of those
bill embraces the plan outlined by swell back combs
that L. B. Boellner.
Postmaster General Meyer in his an- the Jeweler, is showing.
00t2
nual report, and which he advocated
in a public address as being calculatJoe Addington came down from
ed to encourage economy and thrift Portales last night.
and to afford a place of deposit free
from any possibility of doubt for a
His horse and buggy have grown
vast sum of money which otherwise too slow for Johnnie Kipling, and he
would be hoarded and kept out of cir has ordered a
Buick
dilation through ignorance of lack runabout- of confidence.
A. L. Schneider came up from Artesia
this afternoon for a short busiThe Artesia Nursery.
ness
visit.
Fruit,
Ornamental
Shade
For
and
trees, see J. S. Highsmith, Artesia,
Russell builds new wagons.
lOtf
or Wyatt Johnson, RoswelL
61tf
Le-ro- y,

Le-ro- y

y
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SENATOR LATIMER" OF
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
SOUTH CAROLINA DEAQ (Local Report. Observation Taken
at
Washington, Feb. 20. Senator Lat
6:00 a. m.)
imer. of South Carolina, died today
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 20.
at 9:30 a. m. He had been in Provi45; min.,.16; mean, 30.
dence " hospital . since Sunday, when
Precipitation, 00; wind S., velocity
he underwent an operation for appen- 2 miles; weather cloudy.
dicitis. It was discovered that his
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
bowels had become twisted, and litTonight and Friday, partly cloudy,
tle hope of his recovery was enter- stationary temperature.
tained by the doctors.
- Forecast for New Mexico:
Tonight and Friday, rain or snow
Something New and Novel.
In north portion,
partly cloudy In
Tinsel NAME post cards in beauti- south portion; stationary temperature
ful colors. They are nifty. You can
M. WRIGHT.
,
make a hit.
.
Official la Charge.
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
Teropera-tureJMax-

.,

PACE TWO
does not pass- current because the
heart stamp of genuineness is not
upon it.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
'In the realm of birds the lark Is
the optimist, the crow the pessimist.
Business Manager Why be a crow?
C. E. MASON
Editor
GEORGE A. PUCKETT
'Clearing house certificates and
tight financial conditions have affordEntered May 19, 1903. at Roavell, N. Mr under the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879 ed more people who never had a dol'
'
lar an excuse for their hard luck sto
- TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ries than anything that has happened
since the Civil War.
.
15c
Daily, Per Week
'Let optimism and the optimist de
60c
Daily. Per Month.
50c stroy the last hope of the pessimist,
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
.
. .$6.00 and perfect confidence will again pre
Daily. One Year (In Advance)
vail, with peace and plenty for all.
'Fall into iine and 4he sunshine of
CO
BY
RECORD
PUBLISHING
SUNDAY
DAILY
EXCEPT
PUBLISHED
the home and the glory of trade will
reflect the delight of a gracious
"
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FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Record is authorized to an
nounce that Fred J. Beck will be a
candidate for County Assessor of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries or

'.

-

--

The Record is authorized to announce
C. W. Davisson as a candidate
;
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Organize a club, improve upon the Chaves county, subject to the action
asked ' the neighbor.
Roswell is ; an automobile town
philosophy quoted above if you can; of the Democratic primaries.
"Oh, he's sitting around telling print and spread your work, and let
and moves herself forward accordwhat, is going to happen next elec- the motto of your club be:
ingly on the highway of progress.
I hereby announce my self a candi
tion," answered the busy woman.
"Not until every man and woman date for the office of County Assessor
"Then he's a prophet?"
Next comes the campaign for the
has been successfully enlisted will of Chaves county, subject to the ac
"No, he isn'L So far as this family we haul down the unconquerable flag tion of the Democratic primaries.
nomination and election of city officers and members of the board of is concerned h is a dead loss."
GUY H. HERBERT.
of determination."
Washington Star.
education.
(Roswell already has such a club
I hereby announce myself a candi
in the Commercial Club still another
The Record can tell you better OPTIMISTIC CLUB OF
in the Farmers' Institute, another in date for Assessor of Chaves county,
'what it thinks of the coming spring
AMERICA ORGANIZED. the Bond Issue League, and last,, but subject to
of the Democrat
election after the votes are counted From Manufacturers Record.
not least as an optimistic organiza c primaries or convention.
This novel society was recently or tion, the Woman's Club. Ed.)
in the special bond election.
,A. R. FORSYTH.
ganized with hehdquarters at Salt
In view of recent announcements Lake City, Utah, with Charles A.
I am ' showing a nice new stock of
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
at Washington, only fools and new- Quigley, the
and gen Veil Pins in all designs. L. B. Boell-neRecord is authorized to an
The
comers will venture a prediction on eral manager of Studebaker Bros. Co.
0t2
Jeweler and Optician.
nounce
James Sutherland as a candi
weather,
of Utah, as its president, and the destatehood. It used to be the
o
date for County Treasurer of Chaves
but now it is statehood. Tucumcari sire of the organization is bo create
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Crawford left county," subject to the action of the
a local club in every hamlet, village,
Sun.
night on a trip to El Pa30 in tie Democratic primaries.
last
town and city in the United States.
of the Salvation Army.
interest
The philosophy of the club, subject
The campaign ' for nomination of
a city ticket will be short but that to modification and addition, is as No hunting or trespassing allowed SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The Record is authorized to an
mws-tf- .
is all the better. The interest of the follows:
on the Slaughter Farm.
nounce Charles C. Hill as a candidate
"God reigns; the nation still lives
people in the primaries can be kept
alive much easier for two weeks than and the sun still shines, even if the
R. L. Halley went to Portales today for Superintendent of Schools of
Chaves County, subject to the action
clouds obscure it.
for two months.
on a business trip.
of
the Democratic primary election
people
more
dying
ev
are
"There
gentleery
word,
day
a
see
lack
of
and
the
thinnest
for
kind
Call
the
Judge Richardson certainly proved
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
himself the man of the hour at tae a. pat on the back and a little encour man's watch made, at L. B. Boellner,
00t2
The Record is authorized to anBond Issue League rally last night. agement man there are from any Jeweler and Optician.
o
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candiEvery person who heard his speech disease.
County Surveyor V. R. Kenney and date for the office of Sheriff of Chav
"The man who never makes a mis
says it was the most convincing and
Jim Johnson drove ,to Artesia .today es county, subject to the action of the
timely utterance the Judge ever gave take never makes anything else.
"Hard luck stories are like over to do a job of surveying. They will Democratic primaries.
in Roswell. Objections to the bond
be gone several days.
notes.
due
issue were literally annihilated.
4
O
"Go bury thy sorrows; the world
I hereby announce myself a .candi
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's
hath its share. Just smile.
date
for Sheriff of Chaves county, sub
GOODS PROPERLY LABELED.
"Before money was invented some the Jeweler and Optician.
ject to the action of the Democratic
"What's your husband doing now?' people were happy.
primary election.
"Shake hands as though you meant
J. J. RASCOE
it, and smile.
"Nobody can compute the value of
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
a smile; a frown has cost a kingdom,
The Record is authorized to an"Nobody can really harm you but
nounce Jas. W. Mullens as a candi
yourself.
SALE.
FOR
date for Probate Clerk of Chaves
to
obligations
are
"You
under real
The kind that is good after an
county, subject to the action of the
every man on earth.
afternoon of shopping a cap of
FOR SALE: Two town lots In the
oar Hot Soda gives remewed
"When in doubt, take optimism.
best residence district of Artesia. Democratic primary election.
energy and strength.
light,
sorrow
darkness,
"In
in
in
Will he sold at a bargain. Inquire
Hot Chocolate
For Probate Clerk,
in blight, be an optimist forever and
tf
at Record office.
Hot Clam Bouil.ion
F. P. GAYLE.
Hot Tomato Bouillon
things will come all right.
Good saddle '
FOR SALE CHEAP:
Hot Malted Milks
I hereby announce myself a candi
hope,
"Optimism is the
of
or driving horse. Inquire Record date for
Hot Beef Tea
to the office of
the mother' of confidence, the execuHot Ginger Tea
0012
office.
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, sub
Hot Lemonade
tioner of adversity and the undertak
At private auction, jeot to the action of the Democratic
FOR SALE:
Hot Cocoa Cola
er of pessimism..
Primary Election.
household goods and chickens.
happy
aged
of
"On
faces
the
the
it
The Kind That Satisfies
E. Brooks, 411 N. Washing
Frank
F. P. GAYLE.
a
well
wrinkles
known
is
fact
that
CANDIES
A Fill LINE OF
OOtf
ton ave.
are only the footprints of smiles.
"Smile, and the world delights with FOR SALE: Residence property at
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER.
you; croak, and you croak alone.
The Record Is authorized to
508 S. Pa. Will be sold at a bargain
"A smile is God's own medicine,
if sold soon. Inquire at house. 99t5
that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,
"A grin is a counterfeit smile, and
New gasoline engine is a candidate for Commissioner of
FOR SALE:
McGaffey, 108 N. the Third district, subject to the ac8 II. P. L. K.
tion of the Democratic primaries.
96t6
Main.
the-actio-

vice-preside- nt

ids.

LOTS!!!
"

:::::::

APPLY

AT R CORD OFFIC

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the
Be sure your ticket reads

n

All the way.

A.

T.

&

S.

F.

Via Santa Fe.
Full

information

regarding rvites, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

-

-

Amarillo, Texas

TRY A

Decoirdl Want Ad.
Geti Best MesiaSts

ft

--

first-bor-

LOTS!!

Good residence lots in the best
section of Artesia. ' Will be
sold at a sacrifice.

r,

Classified

HOME-MAD-

LOTS!

ROSWELL

CITY

PROPERTY

AT A BARGAIN

n

APPLY TO

"A"

AT THE RECORD

OFFICE

E

J. B. KIPLING

an-oun-

A second-hand- SALE:
COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT.
power portable FairbanksThe Record is authorized to anMorse gasoline engine. Inquire at nounce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
85tf for County Commissioner of Chaves
Roswell Hardware Co.
At a bargain, second- county, subject to the action of the
FOR SALE:
hand Oliver typewriter. In good con Democratic primary election.
dition. Apply at Record office, tf- THIRD DISTRICT.
Scholarship Woolver- - COMMISSIONER
FOR SALE:
The Record Is authorized to anton Business College. Cheap if tak
nounce M. U. Finley as a candidate
en at once. Inquire Record office.
for Commissioner of the Third District, subject to the action of the
FOR RENT.
Democratic primaries.

FOR

raw
MMcl

When Yen
nil

-

residence and
FOR RENT:
bath, modern, close in. Roswell
Title and Trust Co.

Roswell

Lots

Cheap

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale at a
bargain.
Apply at Record Office.

m
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REMEDT
Conghs, Colds

CROUP,
SORE THROAT,
THROAT

and LUNGS.

You want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a
permanent cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve the lungs and keep expectoration easy.
You want a remedy that will counteract any tendency toward pneumonia.
You want a remedy that is pleasant and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
meets all of these requirements, and
for the speedy and permanent cure
of bad colds stands without a peer,
A Severe Cold Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
'Last winter I cau?bta very aevere cold
which
for weeks," says J.
Ilng-ere-

Hric

as cnt

t

rt,

of Zephyr, Ontario. "My cougrh
was very dry and harsh. Tbe local dealer
recommended Chamberlain's Cough Bern-ed- y
and guaranteed It, bo I gave It a trial.
One small bottle of It cared me. Z believe ,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be the
beat X have ever used."
.

It' is Equally Valuable for Children
It Ccntains no Narcotic and is Safe and Sure
:

:

:

Asf(

your Druggist for

it

WANTED:
man and
eral farm
275.

WANTED:
or mules

"

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
The Record is authorized
to announce J. T. Evans as a candidate
for Proteate Judge of Chaves county,
WANTED.
subject to the action of the DemocratCompetent man, or a ic primary election.
wife, for orchard and gen
FOR CITY CLERK.
work. Address P. O. Box
The Record is authorized to an01t2
nounce W. H. Cosgrove a candidate
A team of work horses for the office of City Clerk of Roswell,
for their feed. Phone 147. subject to the action of the Democratic city convention.
01t2

I hereby announce myself a candidate for City Clerk, subject to the
action of the Democratic city convenThese are not special prices bnt tion.
WALTER T. PAYLOR.
oar every day prices on French

HILLS & DUNN

WE

BUILD

HOUSES

of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cement Brick or anything
else you want
We manufacture Cement Blocks, the best blocks ever produced for foundations and buildings.
Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,
Contracting, Carpeutering, Papering
AND WE DO IT RIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.

The Valley Construction & Mfg. Company,
313 South Main Street

Gray Graniteware

qt. Gray Granite Bucket
40c
" Dish Pan
"
30c
"
"
" "
35c
" "
Mixing Bowl.. 20c
"
"
" Pudding Pan.. 20c
6
"
3 "
"
" ..15c
"
"
2
"
" . .10c
"
" Bake Pan . ..10c
2
No. 26
Wash
10c
"'. Dipper Basin...
'
...10c
lpt.
1 "
"
" Cap
5c
10
12
14
6

--

1

"

"

Soap

Dish.....

FOR CITY CLERK.
.The Record Is authorized to announce W. S. Moore a candidate for
the office of City Clerk of Roswell,
subject to the action of the Democratic city convention.

COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
The --Record is authorized to an
nounce that W. M. Atkinson is a can
6c didate for
to the office of
Count Commissioner of the Second
.

All Kir.ds

Cray

ereifere

10s

district, subject to the action of the

Democratic

prlmari?.

Subscribe For

The

aBOy

Lecoirdl
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The Country

ROSWELL

Of Any buhere

Copyright.

Folio iving City Property
I

rectory l

1904. by Richard B. SfaeHoo.
was the regulation suburban veranda, broad, cool, immaculate. Before
it wad the regulation plot of freshly
clipped lawn, bisected by a path the
edges of which were geometrically precise. A few rods up the street, fat
enough away to be unobtrusive, yet
,
Newspaper.
Abstracts.
WATSON-FINLEnear enough to furnish just the right
GROCERY
CO.
amount of light, was the regulation
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. See us for the most complete line THE DAILY RECORD:
Frlhti aft
street lamp. Even the regulation subF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
news,
local
the
gives
and
doings
the
of
fancy
staple
groceries and
and
prompt
4i26
urban mosquitoes hummed . noisily
of
through
world
the
the
Associated
about and were duly cursed and slaughfresh fruits and vegetables in the
ROSWELL, TITLE & TRUST CO.
"
Press. 60 ots. a month.
tered.
city.
loans,
estate
ABSTRACTS,
and
real
Hardwlck, stretched comfortably in
a steamer chair, blew smoke rings
Piano Tuners.
thoughtfully In the still air. Vanetia,
Architects.
&
Grain,
Fuel
Hide
idly
by
Dealers. GOOD TUNERS, like good ' Dtanea.
in a low rocker,
seated near
traced the shadow of the vine with the
J M. NELSON CO., Architects.
are scarce. Try
Pos, the
toe of a little shoe.
Roswell, N. M. ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let expert piano tunerBernard
Oklahoma Blk.
Oppo
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal site f. o., pnone 86.for both.
In the house across the street the
long windows on the lower floor, were
and wood, we buy hides, phone 00,
Attorneys;
wide open. Through the stillness of
the nfght came floating the tinkle of a D. W. ELLIOTT.
Coal,
Real Estate.
Attorney and ROSWELL TRADING CO.
piano and a masculine voice singing
Hay,
and
Grain.
Always
best
the
years
crunselor in all courts. Ten
A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
snatches of Tosti and Nevins.
East Second St., Phone 126.
experience in land and Irrigation
Title and Trust Company, .303 N.
Hardwick moved uneasily in his
maffers. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
chair.
Main, 'Phone 911.
"Hang it!" he burst out suddenly.
Hardware Stores.
"I wish it had rained tonight!"
GILMORE
FLEMING:
Real 'Es
Butcher Shops.
The girl eyed him curiously.
tate
and
Live
Stock.
North
3164
ROSWELL
HARDWARE
CO.
Whole
"It woufd have been easier for yon. U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Main.
.
sale
and
pipe,
retail
hardware,
I suppose." she observed.
our
Quality
ing but tie best.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, A choice selection of both city and
"Infinitely," said he. "This sort of
motto.
quiet
a
man
gets
thing
this
hold of
property at good figures to
enterprise Hardware Co. Carry a farm
and peace and eminent respectability.
buyer.
Also money to loan. Miss
He leaves under a disadvantage. He's
complete stock of builders hard
Book Store.
Nell R. Moore.
homesick before be starts."
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
$1.50:
"And yet yon are going back there INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
es
and kitchen utensils at live and
tomorrow," she said.
popular copyrights, 50c while they
city
property.
ranches,
Office 303
"Yes." he returned bitterly, "111 go
last.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
N. Main St. Address Box 202 Rosback tomorrow to my railroad and my
well, N. M.
niggers and my homesickness."
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
- "And forget all about us up here aft.
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
The largest house In tiie West. Poer a week or so," she said lightly, "forPOOL.
BILLIARDS,
lite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-weget ns so completely you won't even BOWLING,
Apparel.
ulp-- i
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co.
right prices. We solicit your busi
write us a line."
Prop.
Jewett,
B.
ment. Geo.
THE MORRISON
ness. First and Main. .
BROS. STORH.
"I wish I might forget." be said ferOutfitters in ready to wear apparel
vently.
for men, women and children. Mil
"Why?" she asked.
Department Stores.
linery a specialty.
"Well," said he. "for one thing It
Hotels.
simplifies matters. Down there, when FAFF A, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
sup
clothi-agyou think about people you know, it
groceries aad ranch
THE NEW GILKESON
First class
Seed Store.
plies.
makes you very unhappy. You get to
dining
room
Spe
50c.
Meals
service.
Imagining all sorts of things."
Goods.
Dry
CO.
.Roswell Seed Co. All kinda of
"For Instance." she prompted as be
Clothing, Groceriea. etc. The larg cial rates for meal tickets. Free field and garden seeds. New catapaused.
est supply house In the Southwest. sample rooms. Rooms with private logue now ready, free for asking.
"Let's make it personal," he suggest
Wholesale and Retail.
bath. One block west of Postoflice.
ed. "When I think of you, I imagine
you mnrried to some nice, respectable
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New
Second Hand Stores.
Drug Stores.
suburbanite who comes out every night
management.
you
waiting for
&
on the 5:13 and finds
Ellars
Ellars.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL DRUG
him and a fire burning In the hall fireOldest drug store In Roswell. All Biggest and best. Only hotel equip--' New and second hand furniture,
place and dinner ready In the cozy din
things
ped with sample rooms.
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
ing room and"
The girl interrupted him with a DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
Prop.
69.
Phone
varfor drugs, wall paper, pamts,
mocking laugh.
MAKINS 2nd. HAND
STORE Evnish.
Jewelry Stores.
"The nice, respectable suburbanite
erything for everybody. Coal, eook
hasn't loomed on the horizon as yet.'"
HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading stoves $7 to $10. A good line of
she said.
Dye Works.
and exclusive jeweler.
Watches, furniture to select from.
'Nevertheless he will J.'. Hardwlck re
turned. "That's the worst of that. God K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass Phone 227.
109 Main St.
forsaken country," he ended IrrelevantJ. and hand painted China, Sterling
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
ly.
and plated silverware.
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 w. za.
"What's the worst of It?" she In
Sanatorium
L B. BOELLNER. Ros well's best
quired.
ROSWELL
TENT CITY AND SAN
Electricians.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
"That It prohibits one from being a
TORIUM,
Incorporated.
Dr. C. I
painted
uburbanite of the aforementioned va BERNARD GUNSUL.
diamonds,
China,
etc.
Electrical
riety. Van." he said, rising suddenly
Manager.
Parsons,
.phone
St.
N.
Main
Contractor, 110
and standing by her chair, "I never InLumber Yards.
141. Agent General Electric Co. AU
tended to tell you. but' perhaps we'll
work,
kinds of electric
PECOS
VALLEY
both feel better if I do. I went down
LUMBER CO.
Stenographers & Typewriters
there Intending to make my pile and McGINNIS
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Electrical
& DIXON.
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public stencome back here to marry you. The pile
Contractors. Repairs and supplies, ment, paints, varnish and glass.
ographers and typewriters. Let u
is still to be made, and it looks as if I
and bell work. Also
annunciator
were doomed to stay there forever, but
Oldest do your work, 210V& Garst Blue.,
expert typewriter work. Everything ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
don't think it was because I didn't love
guaranteed. Phone 105, 104 E. Sec- lumber yard In Roswell. See us for Rooms 5 and 6.
you enough or because I haven't done
ond St.
all kinds of building materials and
my best."
paint.
up
at his earnest face.
The girl looked
. .
Tailors.
Furniture Stores.
and something in it filled her with pity.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
P. WOOD:
Tailor made aultt
She had intended to reply lightly. InThd Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat W.Cleaning
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
and pressing, 118
North
stead her eyes fell, and she was silent.
you right. East 4th St.
of" furniture in Ros
line
swellest
Main St. Phone 409.
"You understand, don't you?" he said
well. Hign qualities and low prices
after a pause.
'No, I don't understand," she said
Undertakers.
Photographers.
sharply.
Grocery Stores.
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers.
&
as
stepped
If
aware
was
he
back
Pri
She
to
STUDIO. Successor
TURNER
vate ambulance, prompt service.
CO. The Hess & Co. First class photographs
he had been struck.
GROCERY
WESTERN
'I don't understand how how you
CILLERY FURNITURE CO.
leading grocery store, nothing but enlargements and views.
Under
could misjudge me so," she said.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
best.
tie
"Misjudge your he cried.
"Yes," she said. "That la just what
you have done. Do you think all my
hopes are bounded by a house in a conIs The Favorite Company!
ventional suburb with a conventional
lawn and ail the rest of it?"
And Gets Tile Most Business!!
He looked at her Inquiringly, but said
nothing.
She turned her head and looked across
Talk Witft GDI. Baker
Phone 183.
the well kept lawn. When she spoke
her voice had softened.
"Teddy," she said, "have you ever
C. W. Davisson left this morning
heard of the country called AnyFuchsia Hyacinth and Lilly of
on a trip to Kenna:
'
where?"
ADS.
CASH
FOR
SMALL
you."
he
follow
"I'm afraid I don't
the Valley in Bloom
notes for
If you have mortgage
Small ads., under one dollar,
aid stiffly.
for
customer
At The Alameda Greenhouse
must be paid in advance. We
"Listen," she said, "and I'll tell you sale, we can find a.
about it It is a very delightful coud them; If you want to make a loan,
do this in order to avoid the
try, Teddy, no matter what Its environ- we can look after every detail for
keeping of many petty ac- ment hot cr cold, peopled or desert, you.
TITLE & TRUST
counts.
tf.
ROSWELL
fruitful or barren. It is always charm- COMPANY.
CO.
PUB.
RECORD
ing to the girl who really cares, bew. c. Reld.
J. U. Harray.
cause It Is his country and he Is there.
He is Wanted in Nebraska.
v
It Is lovable because of him."
Reid &
Large
barred Rock cockShe stopped, half frightened by her
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley "has arown words. He stood quite still for a rested Clarence R. Kleffman, who re- erels for sale at the Slaughter Farm
LAWYERS
moment, then suddenly bent over her cently located on Kentucky avenue. at $1.00 each.
mws-t- f
and took both her bands- In his own.
Room o, Texas Block. Phone gai
North Hilt, and is Aiding him at the
'Dear little girl," he said, "dear, county
The
instructions.
jail
to
await
tempt
me Into
brave little girl! Yen
Fish and Game Laws.
the selfish cowardice of taking you arrest was made on a card from the It is unlawful to take any bass bethere."
sheriff at Albion, Neb., stating that tween Oct. 15th and May 15th, or to
Record Want Ads. Get Result.
She felt his big hands tremble; then Klepptnan is wanted there on a stat- have them in possession or to take
erect.
he stood
utory charge and that a reward will them at an time except with hook
"But you shall not make that sacri be paid for his arrest.
and line.
fice," he announced with determinao
tion.
It is unlawful to shoot doves, excomeye
Dr. Hunsberger will talk
She looked at Mm squarely, and her
cept
between Aug. 1st and May 1st.
gray eyes never faltered.
fort to you at Zink's" Jewelry Store. or quail except between Nov. 1st
"The land of Anywhere Is worth the Scientific dark room eye examination
and Jan. 1st.
sacrifice." she said.
Oltf.
125 North Mala Street
free.
The Roswell Rod and Gun Club
Through the open windows across
First class dinners 35cts
We 'are preparing a new farm list ffers a standing reward of $20 for
ije way floated the tinkle of the piano
a information convicting, or leading to
you
want
to
make
from
12 to 6. Breakfast
If
east.
to
send
and the snatches of song. Hardwlck prompt sale at a good price; list your the conviction of any one violating
and Supper at all hours
best over the brown bead that rested
these laws after this date (Feb. 12,
a la carte.
farm and we will try to do the rest.
on his shoulder.
1908) and a special reward of S50.00
CO.
&
TRUST
"You and I will And this land of ROSWELL TITLE
)
open day'
where dynamite or other explosive Is
Anywhere" be whispered.
,
,
Office-on
fish.
W
used
Record:
dearest? said tb
legal.
blanks.
It.
Correct
RICHARD B. SHKLTOK.
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veloped at small cost and is a very
Tw "well located, modern
cottages oa Penn. are. at $2,500 each. attractive proposition for develope
In small
Elegant modern seven-roohouse, ment by wells and
large barn, young orchard, email tracts. Price $35 per acre.
60 acres, with fine well and some
fruit, five acres of land $4,000.
A floe suburban home, ' highly im- improvements, at a special price for
proved, orchard and water, for sale a short time.
We have for sale a number of other
or exchange. Cash price. $4,200.
cottage on Ken- farms, both improved and unimprov
A neat
ed; some fine alfalfa meadows from
tucky avenue, well located, $2,500.
$100 per acre up, watered and im
A good brick business property on
Main, finely located and productive, proved as desired or good meadow
rented at good interest on price, rents lands without 'buildings. Ask our
payable monthly, a very sound in- Mr. Carlton to show you some of
vestment which we can recommend. these lands and for prices and lists.
Inquire for price and terms.
WE OFFER FOR EXCHANGE:
front, cement walk, on 5th Two neat, modern four- - room cot
street, paying good rate from rental, tages
in Beaumont, Texas, for Ros- two small houses, cash price, $1,000.
j well property
or lands.
t
front on Missouri avenue,
85
acres
Improved
farm at Welborn,
good dwelling and ground and in fine
residence part of the city, modern, Texas, for lands in the Valley.
100 acres of unimproved Brazos hot
price $4,500.
If none of these suit your wants, torn land to exchange for City or
, country property near Roswell.
tell your troubles to our City
Mr. Joseph E. Carper.
160 acres Oklahoma land, well improved
and well located, forRoswell
IN FARM PROPERTY WE OFFER
property or improved land in the valFOR SALE:
ley.
240 acres first class land, near R.
e
farm in central Illinois, for
R-- , plenty of water for irrigation from
Valley
Pecos
farm.
artesian well on the farm; 170 acres
320 acres, with artesian well, good
In alfalfa meadow. This farm paid for
of the crop last year $2,500. house, 4 miles of R. R. town, to exThis land can be bought for a short change for city or suburban property.
time on easy terms of payment for
A large tract of Texas land for Ros$100 per acre.
well property, or farm lands ia the
80 acres within 3 miles of R R. sta- valley.
tion, in large well district, unimprovAny of the exchange property is
ed except small house, lies well and offered on equitable
terms, and if
Is one of the best quality $25 per what you are looking for' is not in
acre.
the list inquire at the office as we
e
tract near Roswell, deed- cannot- advertise all our listed proped land but undeveloped. Can be de erty every day.
five-roo-
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Roswell Title & Trust Co.
OFFICE 303 NORTH WAIN
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Correct Lc?al Blanks at Record Office

SCHOOL LYCEUM LECTURES
L

1
The Fifth

SESSION

J

1907-- 8
I

of the Course Will Be Given at the

METHODIST

CHURCH SOUTH

Friday Evening, February 28.
PRESENTING

REV. H. F. VERMILLION
IN

"Visions and Dreams"
Supported by the following local talent

MEw

--

I

-

full-blo-

fferrej

-

Miss. Velma Perkins
Miss Viola MeConnell..
Miss Edith Carhart..
Miss Frieda Smith
Mrs. C. E. Ellis........
Mr. A D. Rogers......
Miss Mason.

.....Reader
Pianist
Soprano

,..

..Reader
,

Soprano
Barytone
...Contralto

Tlclntlcoion at the Door 25c
n cf to V.::.:j E::s to th3 Scfcocl Fc."l titbit

-

Eotmlii

.

aw-rcGrr-

have-foun- d

r

eoe

.
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THE MORRISON

BROS.'

STORE..

ings this week. 'Methods of. teaching
different subjects are being consider.,
ed in these meetings.
'
The "ysme of basket ball between
Roswell High - School girls and the
Hagerman girls was a nice clean
game, and very much enjoyed by the
spectators. Our High School girls
have always manifested a high spirit
of generosity and fairness in these
games, not always shown by some
schools. In this way they are building character that counts.
- The girls from Hagerman were a
set of girls, and
nice,
seemed to appreciate the manner in
which our girls entertained them.

SCHOOL. NOTES.

'

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

Less WorR-Bet-ter

The teachers and pupils are" very
busy this week with, the monthly
written tests. The best work of the
term has been done this month.
The teachers of the various grades
will have some excellent work done
by the pupils to send as an exhibit
to the Irrigation Congress which is
to be held at Albuquerque next October. A portion of this work will be
on exhibition
.Patrons Day, March
13th, and we hope to be auble to have
the entire exhibit ready for inspection
by the patrons at the close of school.
Russell does carriage work. 10tf
A new departure will be made in
the Roswell schools at the close of
Mrs. George L. Wyilys entertained
exercises the Social Circle at her home on
Promotion
the session.
will be held by the Eighth Grade. An North Pennsylvania avenue yesterday
afternoon or night will be set apart afternoon.
for these exercises during Commence
ment week. A regular program of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mason entertain
promotion or graduating exercises, ed the following party at six o'clock
of orations, essays, recitations, dec dinner yesterday evening: Mesdames
lamations and music will be rendered Johnson, Hagerman, Earle, Thomas
by members of the class. Some uis- - and Bear; Messrs. H. J. Hagerman,
tinguished citizen will be asked to Johnson, Thomas and Earle.
deliver an address to the class. A
certificate, showing tfiat the pupil has
Mrs. M. D. Burns entertained a par
completed the course in the Gram- ty of twelve lady friends yesterday
mar schools, and that he is entitled afternoon to meet Mrs. Lyle, of Shel- to entrance into the High School, bina, Mo., and Miss Holman, of Ma
will be given each pupil that com- con, who are guests of Mrs. Edward
pletes the. work of the Eighth Grade. Green, of South Spring.
The different rooms are going to
be able to show a splendid record in
Mrs. Harry Mclntyre has returned
the matter of tardiness, at the close from a stay of several months in the
of this month. The patrons of the East.
splendidly
schools have
o
with the teachers and superintendent
Expert horse snoeing at Texas shop
in their efforts to Tweak up this prac
tice in our schools. The parents real WOULD ORGANIZE LODGE
ize that we are building
character
OF PYTHIAN SISTERS
for their children when we instill inDuring the visit of Grand Chancel
to them the lessons of punctuality lor A. R. O'Quinn, of Carlsbad, who
and promptness.
came to attend the annual banquet of
Roswell's public schools have be- the Knights of Pythias last night, a
come famous along this line; for move is being pushed forward for
Houston,- Texas, learning of our plan the organization of a local branch of
of handling this matter of tardiness, the Pythian Sisters, the women's aux
has adopted it in her schools. The iliary of the. Knights of Pythias
superintendent and teachers of that Twelve charter members have been
city have found the plan a great seoured and the list will probably be
success.
greatly extended during the next few.
The pupils in Misses Sain's and days. The movement has reached a
Greenlee's rooms have moulded some point where its success is assured,
excellent maps of North and South and the completion of the organizaAmerica .in putty. Miss Carrie
tion will ibe reached soon.
pupils have drawn some excel
lent colored maps of the different
groups of states of the United States,
Telephone 344
19 W. and St,
Miss Dysart's pupils have developed
Hours 9 to a and a to s. Sunday to 3 p.m
some excellent product maps. Her pu
A. E. O'FLAH ERTY fl. D.
pils are now working on some histon
Physician and Surgeon
ical maps.
General Practitioner .
' Special
attention to the Office
The teachers and superintendent
are having their regular grade meet Treatment of tuberculosis by Sanitarium methods
'

-
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Bean Magic Spray Pumps
are peculiarly adapted to do these things. They are entirely
oincreni mm outer pumps in almost every respect, but particularly because they

Save One-thiThe Labor
Spring
the
rests
In
What's the
use in working so hard when thethesecrat.
same results can be accom- rd

plished with a third less labor? Save time and effort by
dividing the work, doing half at each stroke of the handle
instead of doing all at one stroke, and meanwhile be working against only
the pressure indicated on the
gauge. Matgic pumps are built in two sixes and have
ball valves. It is worth your while to see one
in operation.
We have samples sf theie pomps In stock

well-behave- d

FOR SPRING
THE NEWEST
In Women's Suits
THE NEWEST
In Men's Suits
THE NEWEST
In Waists
THE NEWEST
In Skirts
THE NEWEST
In Men's Hats
THE NEWEST
In Hen's and Women's Shoes
i

Come and See

Results

The first matter of importance when spraying is to secure clean fruit and healthy
trees; the nest thins Is to have expended the least possible amount of time and money.

one.hslf

and will

pleased to chew them to yon.

bm

See Us Before Buying Your Outfit

These Goods Are Like New!!!
FEW SPECIAL PRICES IN FURNITURE:
$20.00
$16.50 Dreiser $ 10.00.
Sll 00.
$45.00 Buck Stove $15.00.
$9 00.
f 13.50 Hall-Tre- e Many
Other Special Barr ins
A

Side-Hoar- d

MAKIN'S

I

STORE.

DEPARTMENT

IT'S JUST LIKE THIS!!
If you want the highest grades of materials and at prices consistent with the
present conditions

Build Right Mow

Skill-man'-

And send your order to

1

Morrison Bros. & Co.

1

1

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

KEMP

COMPANY.
LUMBER
PHONE 35.

M. E.
estra. Will Robinson spoke of "More
Impressions by the Tenderfoot."
Miss Eva Nelson sang in her sweet
LOCAL
est' tones, accompanied by Mrs. J. M
Nelson, after which Dr. J. W. Kinsinger spoke entertainingly on "Good
of the Order." This completed the
The order for a $5.00 Job or $1,000 program, following which tables were
atcontract have the same care and
speedily. set and a sumptuous repast
tention in 'our office. One is handled was served.
'with the same precision as the other.
The occasion was one long to be
93tf remembered.
Roswell Title &! Trust Co.

NEWS.

Moee Schlossand N. J. Winchell
were here from Dexter today.
We have a large fund of private
money which you can borrow on
terms oa your farm. Loans closed
without delay. ' No sending papers
east. Our office force can pass on
ROSWELL TITLE
every question.
& TRUST COMPANY.

Attend to This Now.
We are having a big book sale. Ov
er 3,000 volumes, all the poems, clas
sics and standard works, fiction for
bays, girls and grown-upIt's time
to buy, and this is the place.
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.

Iftjestic Tlratre
,

ALL TTM0S WEEK
Jolly Delia Pringle Stock

1

en pause to the better informed and
friends of the license
system, and even to the saloon interests themselves. The comments of
the aoler organs of the liquor trade
are interesting. The facts are frankly recognized, and the moral drawn
from them is as follows, to quote a
typical utterance from a liquor trade
...' ... 3,500,00 9 journal:
1870
. . 7,100,000 14
1880
"We believe that our business
.. '11,300,000 18 should be so regulated by legislation
1890
. . 18,355,000
25 that those few dealers who by per1900
40,000,000 50 sistent violation of the law contrive
1907 . .
In the South, it has heen said, the to bring upon our business odium and
strong drift toward prohibition is . criticism may be denied the privilege
the result of the observed effects of 'of further continuing in the business.
drink on the lower elements of the
"We believe that the dealer who
colored population. The exclusion of violates the law is the greatest menthe saloon there is considered a ace to' the welfare of our business
measure of protection, a necessary and the most serious obstacle to its
safeguard of order, safety, and ele- establishment on a plane merited by
mentary morality. Ia the North, of the general
character of the great
course, the
vote indicates majority of those engaged therein.
a deliberate determination to promote
"We believe that the burden is
temperance and eliminate the evils upon those engaged in the industry
so to purge it of its attendant evil3
associated with the saloon.
The prohibition movement is no that it will no longer be subject to
longer. "political' in the narrow the attacks and criticism of those
sense of the term. Republicans, Dem who are seeking to uplift it3 moral
ocrats. Populists, and Independents tone."
vote against saloons and the manuWm. M. Atkinson returned this
facture of intoxicants on moral and
social grounds, and the issue is gen- morning from Hagerman, where he
erally" presented on its own merits, attended the farmers institute sociewithout reference to parties, candi- ty of that locality.
dates, and differences on other quesMiss Cora I?e Stull arrived this
tions.
afternoon from Carlshad to spend a
The leaders of the movement are few days with friends.
confident that the new campaign, the
A. G. Mills was here from
new forces and the new methods will
looking after business today.
'before long bring about national pro
hibition. One of the most telling arThe Record has been without
guments made for such prohibition
is that in spite of the recent advances power for its large motor pracof the movement under local option tically all day-'-an- d
there has
and state laws the drink bill of the been no current all afternoon
country is still appalling and the numfor the small motor which drives
ber of saloons immense.
linotype. The electric light
our
The victories of the prohibitionists.
.organized and unorganized, have giv- - company is to blame.
THE ADVANCE OF PROHIBITION.
(From The Cbautauquan.)
The following little table illustrates
r
the steady progress of the
movement in the country, as it gives
the numbers and percentages of persons in prohibition territory at various periods:
Number. Pet.

-

"The Girl From

it

The Golden West"

anti-liqu-

A

Great Play of Western Life.

Horse Shoeing, $1.50 Now.

I have an exclusive horseshoer And
ginning to end.
Castle Hall looked unusually attrac- can do the best work In the Pecos val
tive in Its decorations and special ar- ley. Come and be shown. R. F. Cruse.
rangements for the occasion, and the
A Bright Comedy Drama.
company of seventy or eighty people,
composed of the Knights, their wives
A large audience witnessed the proand sweethearts made a gay looking duction of the bright comedy drams
company of congenial friends.
"The Lighthouse Bobbery," by Delia
The program of the evening was Pringle Stock Company, and the imunder the direction of Henry H. pression made by tbe production was
Tonight the
Swartx, the Chancellor Commander, distinctly favorable.
who, as master of ceremonies made great western comedy drama, "The
the address of welcome and Introduc- Girl. from the Golden West,-- ' will be
ed the speakers and performers. Ar- given.
thur R. O'Quinn, of Carlsbad, Grand Russell does
lOtl
Chancellor of the Knights of Pythias
of New Mexico, was the first speakTwo rooms, large and wdl furnisher of tbe evening, aad presented a ed, for rent. 415 West 15th St.. North
dear .exposition of Pythlanlsm In its Hill. No children. All conveniences.
highest sense and usage.
lOtf
After music by the Deadwiley orch-- Russell does boiler work.
.

TO-K20RRO-

W

NIGHT

--

"Parish Priest"

-

"

horse-snoeln-

-

Office Phone 9
open-minde-

d

anti-liquo-

Go.

TO-NDGH- TT

roll for the honors, those rolling
Co are Shep
ror the Joyce-PruIf you have cash that yon want to herd, Groas, Edmondson and
loaa or invest, give us a trial. We can Martairi, for the bankers; Ilobbs
place It for you.
Totzek and French this
Roswell Title and Trust Co Smith,
no doubt will be a very interesting and hotly contested game as
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
HOLD. ANNUAL BANQUET. both teams are in fine trim. EvKnights
of Pythias of Roswell erybody is invited to attend and
The
held their annual banquet for 1908 at enjoy the fun.
MONEY.

"

Haul Cement, Coal, Brick, Hondo Dirt, Sand
in Fact Anything Anybody Hauls with teams
CAR WORK A SPECIALTY
1

"

grand-daughte-

Castle Hall last night, and the affair
was an unqualified success from be-

GENERAL TEAA WORK
Residence Pbone 270

s.

Another big match game of
will be pulled off at the
boweliog
J. II. Fox returned this afternoon Jewett Bowling Allies this eve
from Colorado, Tex., where he was
died to attend the funeral of his lit- ning when the Joyce Pruit Co's
team and the Bankers team will
tle
MONEY.

EWELL

g.

-

SATURDAY NIGHT

"The Sultan's Daughter"
Seats on sale at DameM Erug Stoe.

or

